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Peter Baird   1938-2015 

Regrettably yet another of our longstanding members from its zenith in the 60s has 

passed away.  Peter collapsed at home, then died shortly afterwards in hospital.    I 

hope what follows is a fitting tribute and appreciation for all the efforts Peter put in 

over the years.    

 
 

                    
 

Peter joined in late 1962, aged 24, from the Mephisto club, so must already have had 

a good cycling pedigree.  He came to Gravesend to help Roger Wilkings and 

Gravesend target the National BBAR team award. His active cycling racing ‘career’ 

with us seems to have been short, possibly ending in 1967 or 1968; his heyday the 

1962 & 1963 seasons.  After his active cycling ceased he became very proactive in 

road racing circles – he organised the National Professional Road Race 

Championship in Gravesend and helped with other town centre races.  He was an 

active commissaire with BCF (the forerunner of today’s BC) and was GCC’s  BC 

representative in the SE Division.  He organised GCC volunteers for the Beastway 

mountain bike racing at Eastway, which in turn brought much needed income to the 

Club.  Then when we had difficulty finding a General Secretary recently Peter 

volunteered. 
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Peter’s palmares  - (from information currently available) 
 

10 miles 22.34  1963 

25 miles 57.58  1962     (national comp record 54.28) 

50 miles 1.59.05 1962     (n c r  1.52.38) 

100 miles 4.12.48 1963 3
rd

 Ilford RC  (n c r  3.54.23) 

12 hr  249.185 1962 4
th

  Middlesex RC  (n c r  271.80) 

 

 

1962 BBAR team competition = GCC 2nd
 with an 

average speed of 23.52mph.  Wilkings 2
nd

 in individual BBAR with 

24.267mph, Williams 15
th

 with 23.440mph & Peter Baird 40
th

 with 

22.853mph 

 
(The BBAR is based on the average speed over 50 miles, 100 miles and 12hr 

events) 
 

‘Under the hour’ for 25 miles – 18 times 

 

1962  National 25 miles Championship – 17
th

 with 58.29.  GCC 3
rd

 fastest team 

(Williams 18
th

, Wilkings 63
rd

) 

 

1962  GCC 3
rd

 fastest team in the UK at 50 miles and in so doing beat the previous 50 

mile record of 5.54.52 with 5.51.42; unfortunately two other teams went faster still! 

 

1964  rode in the Olympic Team Time Trial selection race as part of the Kent 

Division team.  This was a ‘practice’  for the Possible and Probable team riders going 

to the Olympics.  The Kent Division team caught all the other teams except the 

Probables – but still no-one from the Kent team got selected.  (see photos and Geoff Wiles 

comment later). 

 

1
st
 category road race rider 

 

1
st
  Woolwich CA 100m TT 

1
st
  one stage of Tour of Hopfields 

1
st
 & 3

rd
 Polhill road races 6/1962 

 

Brands Hatch circuit races – these were held weekly and Peter was at the front at 

the finish much of the time – and sometimes winning. 
 

 

Organiser of the British National Professional Road Race won by Les West.  Also he 

organized a series of essentially professional town centre and place-to-place races, eg 

Dover- Gravesend, Folkestone-London over a number of years. 

 

Club positions 

Secretary 

Road Race/British Cycling delegate in the SE Region 
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  (photo courtesy P Baird) 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
(photos courtesy of G Wiles) 

             

 
 

 

 

Peter is 2
nd

 from left. 

This is the GCC 

National BBAR team 

going to the National 

25 at Chester in 

1962.  Roger 

Wilkings in his Tour 

of Poland GB team 

top 6
th

 from left and 

2
nd

 from right is 

Peter Williams the 

3
rd

 member of the 

team.  

At the Olympic Selection race at 

Crystal Palace in 1964 – 

 

Left -  Geoff Wiles, Brian Kirby and 

then Peter. 

 

Below – Geoff Wiles, Peter on the 

right and Brian Kirby in middle. 
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  (photo courtesy of G Wiles) 

 

 

 

 

Geoff WilesGeoff WilesGeoff WilesGeoff Wiles    writeswriteswriteswrites    
    
Here are some photos of Peter racing at the Olympic Team Time Trial selection race 

at Crystal Palace in 1964 with Brian Kirby (in the darker vest) and myself.  We were 

the Kent Division team, hence the Kent Division racing jerseys (which could have 

doubled as a dress on me).  I think the open pockets on the front of the jerseys must 

have been designed as air brakes. 

 

Brian Kirby (Medway Wheelers) had won the British Best All Rounder 

Championship in 1961 and Peter was part of the Gravesend CC team that came 2nd in 

1962.  I was the baby of the team at 19.  Roy Manser had originally been the 4th team 

member but had to drop out at the last moment and was replaced by Ron Brunger who 

lacked the training and was soon dropped leaving just the three of us.  Despite an 

impressive performance we did not get selected.  The team that went of Bob Addy, 

Mike Cowley, Derek Harrison and Colin Lewis only managed 15th place at the 

Olympics held over 100km. 

 

Peter was always a tough competitor and one of the few top riders who were then 
prepared to give up his time to officiate.  They don't make them like Peter any more. 

 

 

Barry O’Leary remembers Peter riding against him at the Brands Hatch road races 

“a very strong rider.  Come that final sprint he would stick it in the biggest gear and 

come powering through”. 

 

Reg Smith, former professional rider also remembers riding against Peter at Brands . . 

. . “he (Peter) was a class act; a strong road rider…….  he was someone the junior 

riders looked up to; he looked good on a bike.  He had a good sprint” 

Geoff Wiles, Peter Baird and on right Brian Kirby 
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Andy SangsterAndy SangsterAndy SangsterAndy Sangster        …. Long time member, former Club Secretary and long time Open 
event organizer  remembers….. 
 

Peter was one of those club members who formed the backbone of Gravesend Cycling 

Club.  Ever since I joined the Club in 1977 Peter has been around and actively 

involved in organising and delivering Club events.  My earliest recollections are of his 

involvement in the Gravesend Centre Pro races.  These were massive events which 

attracted the national teams to race on our doorstep in Gravesend.  A massive 

undertaking which must have taken many months of planning so that on the day it ran 

like clockwork. 

 

The Bill Cox 2 day race was a regular event in the GCC race calendar which took up 

most of the Easter holidays for the majority of Club members.  Peter was always there 

in an official capacity and thanks to his input, along with his peers, the Bill Cox 

gained a formidable reputation amongst the local road riders and on one occasion the 

Pro peloton too. 

 

I owe a huge personal debt of thanks to Peter for all the time he gave to the GCC 

Open time trials.  He always made sure that he was available to push off at the start 

line on the Open 10 or the Ramsay when I promoted these events.  For many of us 

officiating can be a chore but Peter would have been insulted if he was not asked to 

help, I know. 

 

Peter was also active amongst the mountain bike community and encouraged a 

number of us to help with the MTB events at Eastway and Essex.  A small earner for 

the club which gave as in insight into an area of racing which was new to many. 

 

In more recent times Peter put his talents and determination to good use with the 

development of the Cyclopark in Gravesend, a facility which is truly universal in its 

clientele and will be so for many years to come. 

 

Peter will always be remembered fondly for his dedication to Gravesend CC and the 

sport of Cycling.  We miss you Pete. 

 

 

John ClareyJohn ClareyJohn ClareyJohn Clarey        …………………… former professional, Tour de France rider and local ‘top dog’ 

remembers Peter riding local road races and at Brands Hatch   “ Peter was a good rider, a 

nifty rider, a rider you had to watch.  He was always trying to break away; he was always 

going hard”. 

 

Tony Mack  Tony Mack  Tony Mack  Tony Mack  writes  “Peter was a superb time triallist; up there with the best.  He 

was throughout his career and life a passionate and enthusiastic devotee of GCCand 

after his racing days were over brought town centre pro racing and derny racing to 

Gravesend.  He promoted the 2 day Bill Cox Memorial Race at Eastway rather than 

see it lapse and on behalf of GCC gave enthusiastic support and belief in what I was 

trying to achieve in building Cyclopark;  his name is on the Role of Honour in the 

entrance.  I and GCC have lost a true friend and supporter and his passing marks the 

closing of a glorious and illustrious chapter in the history of GCC”. 
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Bob CrayfordBob CrayfordBob CrayfordBob Crayford        (former KCA BAR and national road race rider) rode, raced and trained 

with Peter. 

 

  

 
(photos courtesy of R Crayford) 

                             
 

 

Bob remembers  “ winter training rides, done in the dark in winter, which went from 

Gravesend to Dartford, Orpington, Sevenoaks, Hadlow and then back via Bluebell Hill.  Peter 

had a job which provided a company car, a big plus in those days, and so Peter used to use 

his company car to take members to races, which was much appreciated.  Peter did his 

National Service in Germany and while there build up contacts with local clubs.  On his 

return to the UK GCC went out there to ride and race and that German link is still maintained 

to this day via other clubs like the Gemini. 

 

 

Roger Stevens, in scouring his archival material, came across details of some of Peter’s 

results from his later years with the Mephisto club.  In 1960 Peter was recording 23.47 for a 

10 and 1.0.17 for an Open 25.  A year later he had reduced that to 59.47 and then to 58.32. 

In 1962 he was only 22 seconds behind Roger Wilkings in a 50, recording 2.04.18 and then 

later that same month 4.52.00 for a 100.  

 

 

 

Peter & Bob at the Bill Cox Road 

Race in 1967 and below Bob and 

Peter (on right) in a 3up in Essex 
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Peter (2nd
 from left) was there in 1993, pushing off, (always his traditional role in time trials) in 

the Gravesend CC Open 10 on the Thanet Way when (Graham) Obree broke the 

National 10 record with 18.27.  (Note Obree’s handlebars!) 

 

       

 

 
Then Peter is still supporting the Club in 2013 at the 90

th
 Anniversary Dinner at the Inn on 

the Lake, Gravesend, although by then not in such good health.  (Peter 3
rd

 row back, glasses, 

between Geoff Wiles, blue shirt, and John Preston, mauve jacket). 

 

 

 

 

Peter 

Hopefully where you are riding now there is only a gentle breeze, smooth tarmac, no 

traffic aggravation and results always better than expected.  And thank you for your long 

standing contribution to the Club and cycling in general.  And thank you for your long 

standing contribution to GCC and local cycling in general.   Rest in Peace Peter. 


